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Abevia







Time spent together is the best �me especially with the 
people you love and your favorite tea or coffee.

It’s no secret that tea makes you happy but now it’s the 
�me to make your coffee happy. How? Use Abevia’s milk 
and watch your coffee smile its way to happiness



Did someone say partner in crime? Well today must 
be your lucky day then.

A lot can happen in a year, let go of  the past and look 
beyond the horizon  for a new start.



🎵 All I want for Chirstmaaaassss is ____________? 
🎵 Merry Christmas from the #AbeviaFam and let 
us know what would you like for Christmas this 
year?

Many people love chai/tea, it’s no secret. Let’s all prove how 
much we love this on a scale of whatever term you’d like to 
have. We love this as much as we love Shen Nong (The first 
person to invent tea by accident). Drop your scales down 
below and entertain us 👇



“Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to 
get it right.” – Oprah Winfrey. Wishing everyone a 
happy new year #2020.

Grab your #PromoPack offer today! 4 cans (170 ml) for AED 
5. Now that’s a super saver bargain.



No one is le� behind with a cup tea with the 
goodness of Abevia milk.

Let’s play a game! We are here to observe who can spot the 
Abevia �n can in this coffee vendor store. Comment your 
answer down below 👇and Tag a friend 🧑for a chance to 
win TWO movie �ckets. Winners picked on random on the 
of _. Good luck soldiers



Say what you need to but at the end of the day, 
family is family. And you’re invited to join the 
#AbeviaFam.

Knock Knock! Who’s there? No. No who? No starch. With 
Abevia’s beverage creamer you can relax 
knowing your meals can be starch-free.



The Veranda
Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek







*or tequila, rum, whiskey, scotch... You get the idea.⠀ We're whipping up some culinary magic in the 
kitchen and we're ge�ng hungry! 🍛





We're looking forward to the next game already! It's 
Borussia Dortmund VS Real Madrid tonight, LIVE at The 
Veranda. Bring the gang and we'll serve up some nice cold 
drinks to go with the game. Be there!

A li�le fun fact for today on beer! Cheers! 🍻



We've got football on our mind all day every day and we're 
fueling the madness with more of the English Premier 
League. Catch it with us live and call us at 04 553 1212 so 
we can save you a spot!

We're on the highway to another killer evening!



The scotch brand's iconic walking man logo was also 
revamped and flipped to walk towards the right. Subtle 
changes but significant in meaning!⠀
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